Safe & Smart Fishing

Pre-Lesson Student Worksheet

Student Name: ____________________________ Class: ______________ Date: ______________

Before watching the video or exploring the website, review these questions, look for and write down your answers while watching the video http://intotheoutdoors.org/topics/safe-smart-fishing/.

1. What are some reasons you might want to go fishing?

2. What are some of the things that anglers do that present potential danger?

2. When are the most crucial times to wear a life jacket (PFD)?

3. Why would you or a good swimmer need to wear a PFD?

4. What is a “Float Plan”?

5. What are the safety reasons for giving your Float Plan to family or friend?

6. Besides a PFD, what other gear are the anglers wearing for safety and why?

7. How might an angler get injured catching and/or landing a fish?

8. How can your cell phone help you be safe during outdoor adventures?